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Secretary Blaine will be the lead- lean without spot or blemish? The
er of the republican party in 1892.
Mr. Harrison will have to stir the
boys in blue or he will get left
with his republican party. He is
not so popular with his party as
most people have thought. He
has, ever since he took the chair
of the presidency, occupied a cool
place in the hearts of his repub-
lican allies. The republican party
would prefer Blaine, but will vote
for Harrison if he is nominated.
We place at our mast head this
week, the name of John W. Ogilvie
as the democrtoic standard bear-
er ofthe democratic party for state
. i senator. In doing so we are con
I I &lent the people are presented
with a gentleman in every respect
worthy of their pport. He is a
farmer whose sympathies are with
the working people; he is a poor
man and needs the emoluments of
the office; he is a christian, of un-
disputed entegrity, and whose
influences in the senate as well as
at home will have a heniticial effect
upon the members of that body.
He is now an i has always been a
staunch democrat, and still believes
in the principles of that party; he
is a man of firmness, and when he
takes a position on any question,
he can bs depended upon as solid,
as a the rock of gibraltar. He
served the people ef this senatori-
al district, one term in the st.,te
senate He was faithful to his
trust, and never forgot the interest
of his constituents, end if he is--.P.
elected this time he will still be
,found a friend to the people. Can
a democrat be found who would
fail to support such a true demo-
crat as Mr. cigilive. During all
of these long years of oppressive
rule by the republican party, he
has been ever found in the front
rank of the party that champions
the cause ef honest government.
' Demots if there ever wan time
when you are needed at your pest
of duty it is now. There are three
candidates in the field for senator.
One the nominee of the democrat-
ic party, one the nominee of the
people's party, and the other an
independent—Ogilvie, Graham
and Penn.
truth is, he is an enemy to the only
party that can give relief to the
laboring masses. He is so chang
able that we have no assurance he
will not advocate one measure
to-day and to-morrow advocate
another.. Are such men the kind
of men we want!
Senatorial Convention.
The democratic senatorial con
vention„ of the second senatorial
district, of Kentucky, met in. Pa-
ducah on July 1st., for the purpose
of placing before the people a dem-
ocratic standard bearer for state
senator. The convention was
called to order at 2 °clock P. M-
by W. R. Truitt, of Marshall coun-
ty.
W. M. Reed was elected chair-
man, and H. B. VanSenden, of the
Standard, and H. E. Thompson,. of
the News, were elected secretaries.
A comittee on credentials was ap-
pointed and after a few moments,
reported that all the counties in
district were represented, and also
recomeuded that each county be
entitled to the number of votes in
convention as they were entitaid
in the late state convention. The
report ot the committee was adopts
ed by the convention. Only two
names had been presented to the
convention—John T. Davis, of
Carlisle, and John W. Ogilvie, of
McCracken.
At this time in the convention
the name of J. T. Davis was with-
drawn and upon motion the nomi-
nation of Mr Ogilvie was made
unanimous and amid great enthu-
siasm the lion. John W. Ogilvie
was declared the nominee of the
democratic party in the second
district for state senator. The
chair appointed J. R. Lemon and
Judge Jas. Campbell a committee
to escort Mr Ogilvie to the chair
which was done in a very graceful
style.
Mr Ogilvie thanked the con-
vention for the honor thus con-
ferred and said he was in fine trim
for the fight and would do all in
his power to carry the good old
democratic banner on to victory at
the August election, and asked the
assistance of everbody in this great
When a vote is given for John 
fight for democratic principles.
Ogilvie it is given for a man who, 
After Sir Ogilvie retired from
the stand, voriferons yells went
for fifty years, has been the same,
politically. He is the same man 
up for Davis, which brought him to
the stand. He thanked thote who
in that respect, to-day that he has
ever been. When a man has
aria a record as this, is it any won.
.der that the people have so much
confidence in him. His constitu-
cuts need have no fears of his
be relied upon.
ter is 
A man of this charac-
• the kind of a man that can
being one thing to-day and another
It was such quali,ies that kept
. 
Webster, Otis, Clinton, Adams,
rinkney, Randolph, Calhoun and
.others in public life so long This
r cannot be said of Mr Penn or
/ Graham. Both have been in the
democratic party and are now out
of it. Tee,y now belouA to the
people's party, yet until recently
they claimed to be good demo-
erste. But in 1883 Dr, Graham
dodged and did not Vote for state
senator notwithstanding good
democrats were before the people.
In 1884 he voted for a prohibition-
ist, against such democrats as C.
H. Starks and E. Barry, Thi-, was
iu ei sheriff's race. He also voted
for a republiesu for magistrate
stgaiust each a democrat as J J.
Pal:or:est. In 1869 he could not
vote for Buell a good democrat as
$tepheu G. Sharp, the regular
deweterat ic nominee for state treas-
urer, but voted for Alfred Cobb,
. the prohibition candidate. Does
this look like he was a democrat?
1881 and 1883 he voted for a
call of a constitutional convention
and in 188.5 he voted against the
call. In 1890 be refused to vote
for W. H. Yost for superior judge
when he was a candidate without
opposition, but because he was a
democrat he could not vote for
• him. At the same election
 he did
not vote for W. W. Longmoore,
the democratic nominee for clerk
of the court of appeals. If he was
not an enemy to the democratic
party, how could he refuse to vote
Ammt a good and true, o
ne
need democrat as Mr. Long-
, Moore, who--was kuown all over
elhe stater AS al)rire, upright •gentle-
were his friends in the convention
and said he entertained no ill will
for those who were- Isgiirtsf'hilir
but he would nevertheless do all
he could for the election of the
new nominee and the success of
the democratic party. Mr Davis
and his friends acted like true and
gallant democrats, and the conven-
tion closed with everybody their
friends. Thus the convention
closed* in peace and _ harmony be-
lieving in the success of the nom-
inee.
Etrnal Vigilance
Is the price of health. But I
with all our precaution there are
enemies always lurking about our
systems, only waiting a favorable
opportunity to assert themselves.
Impurities of the blood may be
hidden for years or even genera-
tions and suddenly break forth,
undermining health, and hastening
death. For all deseases arising
from impure blood Hood's Sasra-
rilla is the unequalled and unap-
proached remedy. It is King of
them all, for it conquers diseases.
Methodist Paper- in Louisville.
The Kentucky Methodist is the
name of the paper recently removed
from Lexington, Ky., to Louisville.
It is an eight-page' paper, with five
broad columns, in good type, and
with excellent prilitt and is pub-
lished at the low price of$1.00 per
year- Ad tress The Kentucky Meth-
odist, Linisville Ky., for a sample
copy. An agent is wanted for this
county. to whom a liberal commis-
sion will be paid.
As almost every denomination,
exeept the Methodist, have a strong
paper in the state metropolis, it
would s..ein that the Methodists
would also want one. If so, they
should give this paper a heArty sup-
port, as it is, or will be, the best
they can ever hope to have. We
will club it with the Bentod Tribune
at $1,65 for both papers.
Royal Insurance Co
, OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
0----
Statement, January, /890.
Cash assets, . . . $3200.000
Cash 1.-ee'S in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash are surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pLaince organize-
tion, . . . . . 62,000,000
terThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest. Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with.
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE w FEFLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has Mot largest circulationr of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United tie.,St and., proposes to
double or treble its already large
circulation.
HOW? BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY tri some one a sp:en-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Hands rale Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full ['articular,-
is Weekly Courier-Journsl. Sam
ple copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,
Pres't, Courier-Journal Company,
Lomsvieer, KY.
Low Prices.
Geo. W. Riley.
'Only 15 barrels of Marshall
County Sour Mash Whiskey
hand. It is
TWO YEARS OLD
and as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at
on
$2.00 PER GALLON!
15 per half galion, 65 & 75c per
quart. Now is the time to buy—
while it is cheap.
G. W. RILEY
GO TO
BEARDEN,
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles
south-west of Benton, for your
Dry Goods,
Groceries
And General Merchandise.
Full line Notions, etc.
All kinds produce taken in es,
change for goods
Good Goods,
Celeqn 31:01VJOInISI
,Both the method . and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts'
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneffcial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
Puff
the air we
the food
ir the waterThere Ismore con-provenpositive
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all dlseaaes
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and to-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Pull infer.
mation and statements of cures sent free.
The importance of
keeping the blood In
a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor is lieredited and transtrfitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-
ease from
breathe,
we eat, or
we drink.
nothing
elusively
than the
to
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by allOraggibts. ttl ; six toriS. ?rowed only
by C.!. HOOD A pot hecaries, Loweti Masa
100 Doses One Dollar
757
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CIIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
I your neighbors talk •
' ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, anddon't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
Claiming to be just
as good.
0
r+1
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 6 os.
—45 doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS POE SO CTS.
Nam slastarall by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOUIS. NO.
no 81 ILL DRUMM
1)( you want to save from 25 tQ
0 cents en every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, eontaluing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prit es. 10,000 il-
lnstrati-ns, all lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on applies-
MOO. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.,
178 West Van Buren St., Chicago,
[20-1yr]
HAMBY .1; HOUSE9
W. I. IIAAIBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fot table Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted mineal wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for
any particulate, W. 1. HAMBY,
Dawson, Ky.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON MEAS.
Mary J V.Ileath, arc. pl'ff
against equity
J. M. Thompson, deft.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of la sale of the Marshall
court of eommon pleas, rendered
at the March term thereof, 1891,
in the above cause, for the sum of
$306.66, with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum from the 1st
day of March 18t31, untl paid, and
the costs herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court-house
door in Benton to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, on Monday
the 6th day of July, 1891, at 1 o'c.,
p. m. or thereabout (being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, to-wit: The N. W. qr of
sec. 31, township 4, range 3, E., in
this county (except fifty acres off
of the north side and ten acres in
the S. E corner) containing 100
acres, or sufficient thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so ordered
to be made For the purchase
price, the purchaser, with approv-
ed security or securities, must
execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of
ajudgment Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms. H. M. Heath, atty.
Solon L. Palmer, laster Com'r.
Champion Harvesting Machine.
New an i im i r vol. 1 he l) -.t
' elate ,lightest tir3ft,easiest handled
sod most durable of all machines.
, Sold by C. M, Green, Benton, Ky.
What Does It Mean?
,•100 Doses One Dollar" means
simply that Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the most economical medicine to
buy, because it gives more for tbe
money than any other preparation.
Each bottle contains 100 doses and
will average to last a month, while
othi,r preparations taken according
to , directions' are gone in a
week. 'Therefore. be sure to get
H -"fee Ssraaparil la. the best blood
purifier. 2
CLUB RATES.
We will club the TRIBUNE !kith
the Weekly Courier-Journal, both
papers one year, for $1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satfaction, or money, refunded.
Price 25 cents per-box. Foi sale
by Starks & Lemon.
• 'Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of fip-
petite, indigestion and const:pation:
Grov‘'s Tasteless Chill Tonic,. re-
moves the ,•aitge which produces
these troubles. 'fry it ant you a ill
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor Uni-
ted Brethren Church, Blue Mound,
Kan., ;says: "I feel it my duty to
tell what wonder Dr. Kings New
Discovery has done for me. My
Lungs were badly diseased
and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weeks.
took fixa, bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery and mit sound and
well, gaining 264hs. in wtight.
Authur Love, Manager Love's
Funny Folks Combination, writes:
"After a thorough trial and con-
vincing evidence, I am confident
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, beats 'em all, and
cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge
them to try it.' Free trial bottles
at Starks & Lemon's Drug Store.
Regular sizes 50c. and 81.00. 3
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician,' retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent care of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarirn, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, :Sew Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, hi st Stomach was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a running sore on his leg
of eight years standing. Used
three-bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, 0., had five large Fever sores
on his leg, doctors said he was in-
incurable. One bottfe Electric
Bitters and one box Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve cured him entirely.
Sold by Starks & Lemon Drug
store. 3
AGENTS WANTED
—.EVERYWHERE FOR THE—
TWICE-A-WEEK
REPUBLIC.
Liberal Commission Paid.
Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, arc., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER; Agent,
33-1m Benton, Ky.
• 
-X0fr1140IIT /JIM:
.imiterllite• •
4r•
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANVER,
pENTON, • - - - - BENTUCKt
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
.MOTJI..ODINTG-S
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils, Varnishes Etc
GrocerieCHardware' Kueensware,litationc.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
r11.. 3E34_1=2,1\TMS7•
-DEALER IN 
Dry Goods, and Notions:
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG&NOBLES,
PARIS, TENNESSEE.
 
Sole Agents for 
&(C 111 J'. R. VOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
And:Dealers in
Apple and Peach Brandies, WiuggilopUuroMpitzt-
•
—Sole Agents for 
F. W. COOK'S•XELEBRATED,„PILS'NER*,,EXPORTieBEER
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
B.ANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000•
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9..o/clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT &
....PROPRIETORS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without obits7tion. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
u,y1,2.1 TIRED FEELING,
UTILE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy fo•
Chills, but as a Blood' Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
JOHN THOMPSON,
Salesman. Sri' A E1 1_1 az "W" A R H,
319 BROADWAY,
Paducah
p.
Have Just Recived Over 400 Different Styles of Men's and Boys' HATS,
Which they are selling at Whole Sale cash prices
STRAW HATS! WOOL H FELT HATS! and DERBEYS.
CT OTHING-I CLIOr11 -1ING-I CI_JOrTHINCam-
Think of it, a Guaranteed All-Wool Suit Warranted to hold its color for only 89.00.
The CASH System is Winning.
The people don't propose to pay a large profit to make up losses of bad debts; hence they trade with STAHL & WARE, who believes as they do.
QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS AND POLITE ATTENTION.
Call and sae them and they will make You feel at home whether you wish to buy or not, and if you do wish to purchase they will sell you goods 23 to 50 per cent cheaper than .Ion elll) buy thema
They sell strictly for cash treating every body alike, consequently they can afford to sell for small profits.
elsewhere.
Come and see us at PARHAM, STAHL & CO's old stand, 319 Broadway Street, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. 
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - -
Three months, -
1.00
- .50
- .35
BENTON, BY., JULY 9.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorized to announce
John T. Davis, of Carlisle county, a
candidate for state senator, from
the counties of Ballard, Carlisle,
• Marshall and McCracken. Subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
John W. Ogilvie, of McCracken
county as a candidate for saute
senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and Mc-
Cracken. Subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR JUDGE OF COMMON PLEAS COURT.
.. •
We are authorized to announce D. G.
Pars, of Mayfield, a candidate for elec-
tion as judge of the common pleas court
ot the first judicial district. Election in
August. 189i.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We are authorized to announce J.
C. Glenn, a candidate for Represen-
, tativs to the next legislature, from
Lyn and Marshall counties; sub-
emocratic
party. Election August.
Democratic State Ticket.
Governor,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN.
Lieutenant Governor,
M. C. ALFORD.
Attorney General,
W. J. HENDRICKS.
Auditor,
L C. NORMAN.
Treasurer,
HENRY C. HALE.
Register Land Office,
G. B. SWANGO.
Supit of Public Instruction,
ED. PORTER THOMPSON.
Clerk Court of Appeals,
ABRAM ADDAMS.
State Senator,
JOHN W. OGILVIE.
Representative,
J. C. GLENN.
tom —
Henry Ballance has the republi-
can nomination for:representative in
McCracken county, but Henry will
hardly go this time.
If the corporations had wanted
any one in this county to fight the
new constitution, they would never
have selected R. M. Neal. They
want men of influence.
We are glad Hon. T. A. Miller, of
Calloway county has the senatorial
nomination of the democratic party
In that senatorial district. Mr. Mil-
ler is a first class legislator and as
true as steel to his constituents.
We see from exchanges published
in New What,com Washington that
our old friend Lou t'. Palmer is now
called judge in that far away state,
and frequently is called upon to
solemnize the rites of matrimony be-
tween people, but to this good day
we have never heard him calling on
any one to unite him to any lovely
womaztof that new country.
If prospects c,onttnue good for
crops the wind will be beautifully
extracted from the howling politi-
cian, who is doing all he can to
make the people believe the coun-
try is on the verge of starvation.
The only thing our local politicians
an do that would do their coun-
try any good is to deliver' a few
lectures on pride and extravar
e:
These are good subjects
eh men.
K. M. NEAL.
Th is egotistical defeated candid ate
for delegate to the con. con. had
the cheek last Monday to get up be
fore a crowd of intelligent voters of
Marshall county, and blow his dis-
corent bassoon, against the new
constitution. As his apperance in-
dicates, his stock in trade is noth-
thing but slimy abuse, and in pour-
out his vials ot wrath, disc intent,
and self conceit, the Benton Trbune
and Murray Ledger came in for a
large share of his misrepresentation
and lying abuse. The Ledger of
course can take care of its
self, and as far as the Tribune is
concerned, it only has this to say,
that when Mr Neal said that it had
accused him of being a member of
a ring or clique, or corporation he
knew he uttered an infamous lie, and
when he said the Tribune had slan-
dered him he told a lie. The Tri-
bune has never said one .- word
against Mr Neal or derogatory to
his good name (if he has any,) and
when he gets up in a crowd and mia
represents a news paper or any man,
as he did the Tribune last Monday,
it is plain to every one that he has
not a spark of honor or truth in him
as big as a mustard seed. He can
make all manner of sport about the
little Tribune, and little "thumb
paper published at Murray" as he
termed it, but if the Tribune, did
not have more influence in this coun-
ty among the people than Dick
Neal, we would burn down the office,
discharge the foreman and kill the
devil; and if we did not know the
same could be said of the Ledger we
would get up a mob and distroy its
office, and hang Logan Curd until
he was dead, dead, dead.
Now Mr Neal, you can rant, quar-
rel, lie, misrepresent and villify all
who favor the new constitution just
as much as you pleas, but we intend
to carry Marshall county for it by
1500 majority.
No corporation or its tools can
prevent the people from voting for
the adoption of the new constitu—
tion.
So after this, when you want to
tell a lie, tell one that some one
will believe. Every body knew
you were smarting under the collar,
because you were not elected to rep-
resent our legislative district in the
constitutional convention, but they
did not know you would let stick out
so plain that every body could see
it.
To save you the trouble of beg-
ging the Tribune, of your neigh-
bors we take pleasure in sending
you a sample copy.
Speakers Where Are Yon(
How is it that this county never
furnishes a man to make speeches
for the good of its country?
The people all over this county
are hungry to here the new consti-
tution discussed, and not a man
has ever yet dared to pnplicly open
his mouth either for or against it.
Speakers all over the state in most
every county, are on the stump
doing all they cen to enlighten the
voters upon this important instru-
ment, but not aword have we heard
from a Marshall county speaker.
Where is Reed, Dycus, Oliver,
Heath, Bean, Fisher, Lovett, Hol-
land and others that they are not
in the field, laboring to enlighten
their neighbors upon such impor-
tant measures? Is it posible our
public speakers can not go before
the people except for office?
There was never a time for such
men to do a little work in the inter-
est of their county more than now.
Gentlemen come to the front, and
asaist your people in doing a good
Work.
HAMLET NOTES.
A large crowd was in attendance,
composed of neighboring people.
Good order prevailed and less noise
among the boys than we have no-
ticed there for years.
Moon-shine whiskey was conspi,-
uously absent.
The meat was well cooked, and
the crowd was well fed.
J. C. Rudd the people's candidate
for the legislature was on hand and
made a speech. He spoke over one
bout and a half singing the same
old song misrule and oppression by
the old parties and crying for a new
order of things. He prefaced his
remarks by a patriotic reference to
Washington and the time when the
declaration of independence was de-
clared which was approp'ate and in
order. He tried to show the people
that under the rule of the present
political parties the country had
been going to the devil for the last
one hundred years and unless a halt
was called and new and pure men
put at the head of affairs the--seoun-
try was irretreivably lost. He
shows he is not familiar with state
politics or the policy of the demo-
cratic party in Kentucky not with-
standing he has been a member of
that party until within less than
one year ago. Ile never showed any
change in any laws he proposed to
bring about, or any reforms in state
politics, nor did he advise his hear-
ers what he thought of the new con-
stitution. He discussed nothing
but national issues leaving such
issues as the people would delight
to hear, untouched.
W. C. Holland was called for and
made a few remarks on the great
importance of every body voting the
democratic ticket. He showed how
Kentucky had prospered all along
during seventy-five years of uninter-
rupted control by the democratic
party, and how she is yet growing in
wealth and population under its
honest government.
Lots people party men were on
the ground.
Misses Nan, Cora and Nola Go-
been were present.
Mrs Francis Stice and daughter
were in attendance.
Nearly every voter present is for
the new constitution.
A T. Sims, Clark Hamilton, Bart
Jones, G. M. Nelson, Mag Sims and
H. Washburn are staunch people's
party men.
Mr Walistreet.
One of our county speakers in
trying to interest his hearers said
"all gentlemen and ladies, there is
an old man who lives in the city of
New York, whom it is said has all
the money of the country locked up,
and swears he will never let it out
until, the country is ruined," yes
they say that old man Wallstreet
killed president Lincoln, because
he would not borrow money of him
to carry on the war, and now breth-
ren I believe it is our duty to make
np money and try to have him ar-
rested and tried."
Married Before Sun Up.
Last Thursday morning as day
began to break, Ira Crump, Miss
Dora Duese, Levi Rudolph, Miss
Addie Dowing, Ethridge Sargent
and Miss Mate Sargent came dash
mg into town, and around the
square, finally stopping in front of
the hotel, but no sooner had Mr
Crump planted his foot upon the
rocky streets, than he made inquires
for the home and whereabouts, of
his honor Judge DuPriest, then and
there we cought on to the racket of
the anxious young man, when we
proffered him our assistance by
calling at the door of his honor, and
after waiting a few moments, the
head of the county judge was gently
stuck out of the door, when he was
informed that too hearts wanted to
beat as one, and his services were
required at the court house. In less
time than it takes to write this, he
was there standing before the deter.
mined couple, asking Mr Crurnts\end
Miss Duese to join hands, and in a
moment her !illy white hand was
at home in the rustic hand of an
honored son of toil, resting as ettiy
as if it was planted there for life
In a trembling voice, the judge
quietly spake the terrible words that
made them man and wife, when a
smile of relief came over her beau-
tiful face, they turned away and in
a short time, with swift horses and
elegant buggies carried them out of
tcrwn in the direction of their home,
saying "parents may kick, pistols
may click, but our hearth will stick"
forever. Tribune extends congrat-
ulations.
County Union.
The next county union will meet
at Benton on Friday July 17.
This is official, &very body take no-
tice and govern themselves accor-
dingly.
A Fight at a Wheat Thrashing.
A serious deficulty took place at
Wm Phillip's last week between
James Vaughn and Fred Houser,
concerning a school trustee election
in Which several parties took a live-
ly interest. Geo McGrigor, and
John Vaughn got inixted up in the
row and soon come to blows. Mc-
Grigor got Vaughn down, and was
pelting it to him, when Vaugn took
out his knife and opened it with his
teeth and gave McGrigor a severe
cut on the thigh, when Billy Phil-
lips ran in to seperate them, and
while he was performing his duty,
Vaughn made a slash at McGrigor
with his knife and by mistake cut
a gash about nine inches long on
Billy Phillip's second rib, and if the
knife had not hit the rib it would
have killed him without any doubt.
At this juncture in the proceedings,
arties interfered and separated the
beligerants, and soon ended the
fight. McGrigor and Phillips were
carried home where Dr Thomas
dressed their wounds, which he pro-
nounced not fatal, but painful.
They are all neighbors and were at
a wheat thrashing working together
when the diticulty came up.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
This district will vote on the lo-
cal option August the 3rd.
Benton is very much in rise(' of a
good butcher at this particular
time.
Newton Lamb has moved into
town and lives in one of Judge Bar-
ry's houses.
Gentlemen if you are for the new
constitution, why dont you go to
work for it.
Mr Epperson the mail carrier
from Paducah has moved into the
Nelson house.
J. M. Tichenor of Calvert City,
was granted druggists license last
Monday with whiskey privileges.
When we wanted a railroad built
in this country it was full of orato:s,
but now we want a new constitution
and not one can be found.
R. L. Ely, of Atchison, Kansas,
is back in Kentucky on a visit to
relatives. His wife preceeded him
a month, and both of then will vis-
it Benton this week.
W. M. Oliver makee a good law
speech. Look out for Mike, he is
destined to be one of our promi-
nent attorneys.
That tired feeling now so often
heard of, is entirely overcome by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives
mental and bodily strength- 2
Carr tIr Alexander have the con-
tract for furnishig all the material
in the building of the new houses
no going up here. They are enter-
prising men and are building up a
large business in their line.
Little Ben Ely the infant child of
of Mr and Mrs Pete Ely died early
Monday morning after a lingering
illness of Several weeks, and was
buried Tuesitty morning at the tam-
ily burying ground in the Thomp-
son cetnetry. Its parents, have the
sympathy of the entire eommunity
in the loss of their dear little child.
_
County Court.
Last Monday was county court
day, but only a small crowd of peo
pie was here. The day was beauti-
tul and most of the farmers remain-
ed at home finishing uo their crops.
HonJohn W. Ogilvie the democratic
nominee for state senator made a
speech, which was well received.
He has a strong following in this
county. Dr. Graham henew party
candidate for the same 
o 
sition was
not present, but his faithful ally Dr
Curd took a few notes and like a
school boy at a country debating
society read them tothe:crowd with
out any particular comment. The
doctor was wrong when he said that
Dr Graham was nominated before
the new party was organized. It
was just after and ndt before. We
hope the doctor will stand corrected
The candidates for representative
were not preseut. There was but
little business transacted in the
county court that our readers care
to know. The contest in the Local
Option case was continued until the
next term of the court. An order
was made allowing the people in
district number six to vote, whether
or not liquors should be sold
in the district. So at the August
election a vote will be taken in this
district on Local Option.
A Pleasing Sense.
Of health and strength renewed
and of ease and comfort followes
the use of Syurp of Figs, as it acts
in harmony v7ith nature to effectual
ly (dense the system when costive,
or billions. For bale in 50e aud $1-
00 bottles by all leading druggist. j
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
homey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY.
PADUCAH, KY.
00
GO TO
ea:
eibert
FOR 
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades,
PICTURES, SEC.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
PEIY TEE TIBIBUNIN FOR
JOf. P
good Work, Low EE'rfees.
J. W. DYCUS, J I). PETERSON. SOLON L. PALMER,
President, Vice
-President, Cashier.
STATEMEN7 OF THE CONDITION OF THE BANK OF BENTON,
Benton, Ky, At the Close of Business June 30th, 1891.
RESOURCES.
Loans & Discounts, - $18,449.68.
Property, - - - - 2,562.41.
Furniture & Fixtures, - 910.52.
Cash on Hand and in
Other Banks, - 10,810.87.
Total $32,733.48
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid in, - $12,500.00.
Undivided net Profits, - - 810.92.
Individual Deposits, - - 19,422.56
Total $32,733.48.
I, Solon L. Palmer, Cashier of the above named Bank, do swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. SOLON L PALMER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma, This June 30th, 1891.
J. D. PETERSON, Notary Public.
t.
Dflflhl- lislWIN Thorough, Practical Instruction.oGrackates assisted to positions.far Catalogue free. Write to
COLLEGE, LOUISVILLE, KY,
ssENtsIGIITN INC
FOR MAN OR BEAST
IMP Fmk 4c11  f..YEM, FoR F*11140611
Litmg BAcICIPRAINT ETC. f ,.,„„mz,
ReaN.11 or4EAPPLICATIori tAlfler t..rwur
RIC HMI DPS—TAYLPf( tic). rgsj.1
SArt
URE
PEEDY
W. A. HOLLAND E. C. DYCUS
BENTON, BY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
DEALER IN 
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy-
GROCERIES,Dry Goods Notions HARNESS, SADDLER, 17C1.2.Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, etc.
I have a full and complete line of
Generil hierch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of the truth
of what I
say.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple les Fancy
Groceries,
roba000, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON, KENTUCET.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It, cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
The Superior Washing Fluid. I.
This washing fluid has no super•
ior in this or any other country, but
where it has been introduced it has
in every instance given satisfaction.
The receipt can be found at Pace
Bros, at Scale, Sam Riley, Brien*.
berg, or Dick Heath, general agent,
Benton, Ky. Price 50 cents.
o61.1
r—
MIN
cJ
Lv Paris
A r Guthrie
Nashville
" 
Louisville
" 
Cincinnati
Lv Paris
Ar Iemphis
For further
.41111.'
— •IN
 .ammiswe. 
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY
Stock Of Dry Goods, &c.
I WILL OFFER TO THE PEOPLE
Immense Bargains
In calicos, cotton plads, flannels, ginghams, mus-
lins, white and black embroidered flouncings, ham-
burgs and swiss embroidery, etc. None of these
goods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. I
have just decided to quit the dry goods business
and put in a different line of goods. I wish to
close out 'these goods by the first of August
and will offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they can be
Bought at Whole sale.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
M_ 3E3. COOPMIZ, Benton,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departwes.
RAILROA DS.
Benton to Paducah and 
all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 
9 L m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except 
Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., a
nd all points
South and Southeast, leaves
 at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:3o a. m., daily 
except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all 
points West
and Northwest, leaves every
 Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, 
Palma,
Coy, Sharp and Epperson, 
leaves at 8 a.
m.. and arrives at 5 p. m., da
ily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham, via H
amlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 
6 a. m.,
.arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesd
ay, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves a
t 7 a m,
arrives at it a m, every Tuesday 
and Sat-
lirday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
P T&A Ry.
SOUTH BOUND TRA INS.
Passenger Daily, at 5:57 13• m•
Local Daily, at 
8:5o a. m.
NORTH BotIND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 
919 a. M.
Local Daily, at 
4:18 p. m.
St. L & P. Ry.
Leave Benton :9:1o, a 1-11 r3:57, p, m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a ni 
6:oo, p m
Leave Pauucaii 11:20, a m 
5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p m 
1:45, a RI
:Daily, !Daily, except Sun
day.
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WRSTW ARIL
, 
and Expre-.., daily, 7:34 a rn
No. 4,---ssaii ..n" Pass V. 1 4 09 p miiASTWARD.
No 6.—Mail P-vig'g'r 9:48 a m
.No. 2.—Mat and Express, daily, 4:37 p
 m
Time in effeet May 
to, 1891.
EASTWARD
3:to a in
6:03 "
8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a BB
400 p m 7:to a in
W ESTW AR R
t2:40 night, 9:5t a m
6:oo a m 2:40 p m.
information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris, 'Tenn.
4:05 m
7:35
HOME AFFAIRS.
Mrs Jessee Lindsey has been very
sick for some time, but is now bet
ter.
Jessee Harper, the new party mar
'l
speaks here next Monday, and Joh
n
A. Murray on Tuesday.
Mr Mai Chatelet was iu the it%
last Friday. He wilt soon leave
 for
Springfield Mo, where he resides.
Veit Monday will be a big day.
Thelown will be full of, new party
men anxious to hear Jessee Harper.
Mrs Ban Huston is visiting friends
and relatives in McLean county.
The clever squire is ever so lonely
without her,
Ben Huston, Esq., of Gilbertsvill,
married a young noupla on the bank
of the Tennessee river. Their names
were Wm Fowler, and Miss Ellen
'Todd.
at gets the matter with the
Stands 7 The papers last Satur-
-day sad 'nday morning neve
r
41111110 tO this °Moe until Monday
.
Anglo* this?
Ky.
Prof. J. M. Gilbert of Paducah
was a visitor here last week
J. K. Bondurant the b'g grocery
man of Paducah was in town Friday
last.
J. M. Chandler a veteren friend
of the Tribune was in town this
week.
Court of claims meets next Mon-
day and will ha in session two or
three days.
How can you expect to live and
die happy and vote against the new
constitution?
All the school districts in the
county will have a four month's
school, save one.
John W. Kinney and family have
returned home after a month's so-
journ in the country.
Bro. Wilkes called to see us the
other day and reports church work
as promising as the crops.
Really, there is now no opposi-
tion to the new constitution in this
county that amounts to anything.
The P. T. & A. R. R. Co. would do
the handsome thing for the public
by putting on more passenger coach-
es.
All the barbecues in this county
that were held on the 4th passed
off quietly without any accident
or disturbance.
J. F. West, of Luterton, made us
a call the other day. He is certain-
ly the hotest democrat in all that
portion of the county.
Several of our Alliance friends
visited Ma) field last week to hear
"boss" McCune speak. There was
a large attendance there Saturday.
R. C. Walker, of the Crittenden
Press, is now publishing one of the
best papers in the first songression
al district. It is an excellent pa-
per.
Judge J. A. Murray will speak
at Benton, Tuesday July 14th, on
state politics. Don't fail to come
out and hear him for he is a good
speaker.
Jessee Harper of Illinois one of
the political reformers of the day
will speak here on next Monday Ju-
ly 13th. Everybody invited to be
present and hear him.
Hon. W. M. Reed left Monday for
Rusk Texas where he goes to defend
Walter Freeman who was recently
captured and carried back there for
murder and other crimes
Johnnie Walker living near Ham-
let, has a girl ten years ola and she
weighs about 125 pounds. Her
name is janny Eunice Walker.
She is a well formed, beautiful girl.
Verne Holsapple an infant babe
of Bro. J. W. Holsapple died very
suddenly at their home in Texas
last Thursday morning. It. had oa-
ly been sick but a few days whin it
Mrs Joe Flowers, of Paducah, and
her cousin, Mrs Bally, of Tacoma
county Miss., were on a visit of a
few da)s to the family of Judge
Brian who resides near Brienburg
in this county.
31 school teachers were examined
here last Friday and Saturday for
teachers certificates. The result of
the examination has not as yet been
announced but. as soon as it is, we
will publish it.
Saul Hill, the veteran reformer
spent a day or so in town, attending
the sithuid examin ation.
Rev Carl, of Oak Level, and Rev
Wilkes of Briensburg,and their ram
ilies were the guest of Judge Dupriest
Thursday.
James Wyatt, living near Briens-
burg went into Ilia field the other
day to move a pile of old rails and
in doing so he killed 41 snakes frJm
3 inches to 3 feet long. This is a
true snake story.
Mr James Foster and his beau.
tiful young wife ot Paducah spent
a few day s in our little city visiting
relatives and friends last week.
They left for home Tuesday. We
are always glad to meet Mrs Nola
Foster.
We hope no Marshall county man
will so far forget himself, as to shoot
a pistol on an excursion train. Oth-
ers are guilty, but no such a charge
is thus far, laid at the door of one
of Marshall's citizens. We know
where they live.
Dr J. W. Johnson and wife left
yesterday via Bowling Green, to
Franklin, Simpson county, where
they will remain until about the 20
of July. The Doctors health has
not been good for some time, and he
leav, s for recuperation.
Mrs Ida Pat ker, nee Miss Palmer,
of Jackson Tenn, is back to tiAr old
home on a month's visi'. Her many
friends were joyous to meet her
and will do all they can to make her
sta i, one of pleasure and happiness.
A hearty welcome is extended to
her.
Jce Green and Bill Smith who
lives near each other in the vacini-
ty of LiAle Cypress, had a -bout"
at Farley's drug store in Paducah
the other day in which pistols and
words were seen and heard, but no
bloo I was shed, yet it is expected
that ere long bloo I wi'l flow freely
in that community.
On the night J the 18 of July,
at Briensburg, theie will be given
an j.,e cream supper for the benefit
of the M. E. church south, This
being the night after the barbecue
at that place, a large crowd and a
pleasant time is expected. Young
men take your best girl, and enjoy
the refreshments
Miss Francis Goheen an aged un
marriei la ly and a daughter' of
Aunt Betsy Goheen, died at the res
idenoe of her mother Weans lay Ju-
ly 1st at 10 oclock a. m. of dropsy.
She was horn and raised in this
county. Was a member of the M.
E. Church south; was always a
friend to the poor and did all -she
could to accommodate her friends.
Her relatives have the sympathy of
sorrowing friends.
Arnett Story, a middle aged man
living near Scale, has a very pec
liar habit, the first one of the kind
we ever knew. He is an incess-
ant chewer of tobacco, in fact he
is a slave to its use, but the strange
part of the story is, that all the
tiara-beer," which the chewing
produces, is swallowed by him
and is never spit out of his mouth.
He chews all day from the time he
gets up at morning until he retires
at night, but all the juice he
squeezes oat of his tobacco he
swallows as a sweet morsel.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES! 500
4
ellpruThat must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 c. yard !goes
*POR7vt PRIce, f 25 + ceNTs*
Oftr-Also a big lot. of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
we DEFY COMPETITION*
LEE SCHWAB & BRO 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky.1,
Only two prisoners in jail at
present.
The rain continues to fall, and
the crops to giow
Clint Strew and Clay Lemon took
in Paducah Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Jaues, of Patine:al,
is visiting relatives iu town.
Win 5. liattield the popular shoe
drummer wig in town Tuesday.
Miss Sue Janes of Paducah is vie
iting her gra-,d ma, Mrs Palmer for
a short timo.
The superior washing fluid is all
the go now. Dick Heath is selling
stacks of receipts at 50c.
Mrs J. R. Hardin and charming
diuztver Miss Grace are on a visit
to relatives and will remain for some
time.
J.C.Gilbert,of Paducah, left with
W. M. Reed Monday for Rusk,
Texas to assist in the Freeman de-
fense.
The Dishman mill will begin
business next Tuesday. This will
be a great convenience to the peo-
ple in that vaeinity.
The ease of the commonwealth
against George Spragge was tried in
he quarterly courtTuesday, and the
jury acquitted Mr Spragge.
Dikk Ne .1 Is too stingy to enb-
sciihe ta: his n..unty paper, but he
will slip around and borrow of oth-
ers, and fill eimeelf full of its many
good things and then go to kicking.
If W. C. Hui, and, after working
so hart! last year for the nominee of
the primal), election, had changed,
and this year run on the independ-
ent people's ticket for the legislature
who wpulq have beet} the !Irst to
say,‘-a little too thin, just changed
for office?"
Shelby Whiteside, an honest col-
ored citizen living near Birmingham
in this county has only two boys;
these two boys have been married
five times, one three times the other
two; one wife of one of the boys is
clead, but the balance are living;
this gives Shelby two BMA and four
daughter inestive. Can any colored
brother heat this, if so send in, and
we will forward the cake.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
30 cents will. buy 100 old news-
papers at this office. /
Lemon, vs ill sell you Paints rhea-
er than you can get them anywhere
else.
A new lot of dry goods just re-
ceived at John H. Strow's which be
is now selling at very low prices.
For sour mash whiskey don't
fail to call on G. W. Riley.
Very popular, very small, very
good. DeWitt's Little Early Ri-
sers, the pill for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache. For sale
by Barry & Stephens.
A new stock of canned goods at
J. J. Swindell's.
WOOL.
20,000 pounds of wool wanted by
John H. Strow. He will pay the
highest cash prices for all the wool
brought to hln. Bring on your
woo!.
Finest lot of candies in t ism at
J. J. Swindell's.
Reeifoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
whin we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Toni,. Truly, your frieeds.
HARRIS & ALGER.
The best br.inas of flour at N. R
Reed's.
A beautiful skin, bright eyes,
sweet breath, good appetite, vig-
orous body, pure blood and good
health result from the use ef De-
Witt's Sarsaparilla. It is sold by
Barry & Stephens.
Buggies, Spring Wagons, Carts, Phwtons, Surreys, &c
In the Latest Designs
A fall line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to select from. I buy for cash, have low rents
 
AND 
Can Sell to You at Bottom Prices,
Do not buy until you examine my stock, or write me for prices.
W. PI COLE,
317 Jefferson St., PADUCAH, KY..
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's,
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Poaaroy's
Vertnifuge will save your little
,darling's life. As a woruidestroyer
J. R Lemon will guarantei it.
Dawson water is the best in the
world, If you are going this sea-
son stop at the Hamby house, all
guest there have free access to the
water.
The Hamby house, at Dawson
springs, is new, neat and first class
in every respect. Guests at the
Hamby house have free access to
the salts and chalvbeate water.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE TRIB-
UNE, for fear you he in danger of
the judgment.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pumroy Sweet Chill Cure.
The sickly season is approach-
ing. Buy pure sour mash at Geo.
The best flour at lowest prices at
Berry A; Stephens.
For Salo a good top buggy
Apply to J. R. Lemon,
If food sours on the stomach,
digestion is defective. De Witt's
Little Early Risers will remedy
this. The famous little pills that
never gripe and never disappoint.
Sold by Barry & Stephens.
W. I. Hamby, proprietor of the
Hamby house, Dawson, is the dis-
toverer of world renowned min-
eral waters there. His hotel is only
a few steps from the wells and
his guest have free access to the
water.
If you want to buy dry goods,
cheap, attend the closing-out-sale
of M. B. Cooper.
Barry & Stephens sell every
thing in the drug & grocery line
very cheap.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his attcki
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to core.
J. R. Lemon.
De Witt's Little Early Risers
never gripe or cause nausea. Mild
but sure, assist rather than force.
Best little pill for sick headache,
chronic constipation, dyspepsia.
Sold by Barry & Stephens.
Notice.
Parties having business with the
county surveyor will address B. F.
Bears, Birmingham, By.
HAMILTON PERRY.
WOOL CARDING.
I will have my wool carding ma-
chine in operation May let and will
be ready for all business in that
line. R. G.,•TIRIA8. 26-2m
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tunic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Subscriptions for this paper
may be left at the office or at J. R.
Lemon's drug store.
It is quite the fashion now to
take DeWitt's Little Early Risers
for liver, stomach and bowel dis-
order. They are small pills, but
mighty good. Barry & Stephens
sell them.
Purifies the blood, increases the
circulation, expels poisonous hu-
mors and builds up the system.
What moro do you want a medi-
cine to perform? Dewitt's Sarsa-
parilla is reliable. For sale by
Barry & Stephens.
That tired,aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Swindellts soda fountain is in full
blast.
Buy your molasses from N. R.
Reed.
Everything in the grocery line at
N. R. Reed's.
Cararrh, neuralgia, rheumatism
and most diseases originate from
Impure blood. Cleanse it, improve
it, with De Witt's Sarsaparilla and
health is restored, strength re.
gained. Sold by Barry & Steph-
ens.
Try early 'breakfast coffee. Sold
by N. R. Reed.
The Hamby house, at Dawson,
has been reflted and refurnished for
the season. If you are going to
Dawson, stop at the Hamby.
Just r
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Constipation, blood-poison, fe-
ver! Doctors bills and funeral ex-
penses cost about two hundred
dollars; De Witt's Little Early Ri-
sers cost a quarter. Take your
choice; sold by Barry & Stephens.
•
No Humbug,
No Exaggeration!
HARBOUR'S9
Has Just Been to Market
And Bought Some
Stupendous Drives!
Goods bon h cheap will be
Cheep— I on this
Week's bargains--We never let
The interest fag or go down--
Something must go down—
Something on the move all the
Time—Come and see what we
Have got for you—Many new
Fresh bargains will go on sale
This week—Pause and Ponder
Before buying elsewhere at high-
er prices—The public never had
An opportunity to buy good
Goods so low—Monster Desir-
able Bargains.
Shantong Pongee and Pineap-
ple Cloth are new and beautifully
printed dress fabrics, sheer and
cool, soft like wool, worth 20c, our
bargain price only 12 1:2c. —
25c Wool Challies in light greys,
tans, polka dots and figures, also
cream and black, our bargain price
20 cents.
36-inch Tuscan Plaid Snitings
cut to 10 cents.
20 cent Wool Suiting in gray
mixtures at 12 1 2 cents.
The grandest values in black
Organdies ever put on sale.
Satin Plaids at 12 1-2 worth 20c.
Satin stripes at 20c, worth 35c.
And also tremendous special
dives in other black dress goods.
Bletk Brocaded Satines at 20a
to 25c, worth 35 cents.
Emphatic bargains in cheap
Chillies, Lawns, Prints, Satinea
and Ginghams.
Notions.
A multitude of vigoreus sweep-
ing bargains. Linen towels, hand-
kerchiefs, laces, edgings, corsets,
gloves, silk mitts, ladies' vests,
men's shirts, windsor ties and
ruching.
Silk umbrellas at $1.15.
Ladies' metal belts, in gilt, oxi-
dized and silver at 25 cents.
Cloth belts at 5 cents.
Black velvet belts at 10 to 25a.
Millinery.
First-class bargains.
Ladies, trimmmed and tintrimed
Hats in all the latest styles—per-
fect marvels of beauty in effect
and design—values that astound
and startle high pricee—styles to
suit everyone.
Baby caps in great abundance.
Do You Wear Shoes?
We guarantee such prices that
will astonish the people.
Our shoes are the best; our
prices lower than other houses.
Here is a miracle of value for
this week:
L144dies'Ta 
n Oxfords worth $1,
for 9 cents.
You should try our world-beat.-
era at $1,48, $1.98 and $2.50 a pair.
$3 Ladies' cloth-top button
shoes for $2.50.
Immeasurably grand bargains
throughout the stock.
E. B. HARB017R,
317 Broadway, Paducah, 1,y.
IBUNE.
.11.1r TRURsDAY.
for& Proprietor.
nce), 1.00
- .50
- .35
JULY 9.
i Sold Out.
Indica iply that the
farmers' Alliance ...II prove strong
enough to put e wi hosaism within
its own ranks, exclude partisan pol-
itics from the ceunsele and thus
prolong its existence as an organi-
zation helpful to people engaged in
productive agricultural industry.
Possibly some weeding ot its mem-
bership may be necessary to accom-
blish this. The real farmers in it
seem determined not to allow the po-
litical farmers to sell eat the order
no: give it, away to any political
party, real or alleged.
In Missouri there is a wholesome
tone in the responses to president
Hall's warning against the danger
of committing the farmers organiza-
tions to the kite-flying scheme set
on foot at Cincinnati. Many of the
Missouri unions unqualifiedly in-
dorse president Hall's official acts
both in the state of Missouri and at
Ocala. Forest Union No. 3,249, in
Scotland county, now declares that
the county union acted too hastily
In coctdeming president Hall for his
action in the Illinois senatorial con
teat. Indian creek union, No 1,383
though approving the Cincinnati
convention, declares president Hall
"a man after our own hearts." Brice
union, No. 547, in Rails county, be-
dares that a third party "would de
detrimental to oar order," and re-
solves "that we fully endorse his
(Hall's)acts and rulings so tar."
There is evidently disappeintment
in store for the schemers who hope
that the Missouri union, when it
meets at Pertle Springs in August,
is going to be led into somebody's
political trap.
In Texas also the real farmers are
begining to assert themselves em-
phatically against the schemes of
the political farmers. They do not
mean to let their organization to be
wrecked by a "steering committee"
nor sold out by corrupt men who
may have been entrusted with posi-
tions of responsible leadership.
In order.to maintain the integrity
nation of and for farmers,
several prominent Alliance men
tber. have issued a call for a con-
vention to meet at Fort Worth on
July 10 and 11, to be composed only
of Alliance mendescribed as follows.
1. All members who oppose the
sub-treasury bill.
2. All who do not endorse the
conduct of the so called Legislative
Committee that assumed to repre-
sent the Alliance at Austin.
3 All who are willing to organ-
ize for the purpose of defeating the
bargain and agreement believed to
have been entered into between the
representatives of the railroads and
other corporate interest of this state
and certain Alliance leaders.
4 All who are in favor of pre-
serving the fruits of the great victory
won over corporate power in the ad-
doption of the railroad commission
amendment.
5. All who favor maintaining in
their original sympathy the objects
and purposes of the Alliance for
their political opinions.
The signers of this call declare
their belief that the object and pur-
poses for which the farmers Alliance
of Texas was formed, are not being
carried out by those who now con-
trol its executive machinery, and
they do not propose to let this abuse
of trust, past unrebuked.
Like every strong movement ever
started in this country the farmers'
Alliance has attracted a large body
of camp-followers and sailers, who
have no other interest in it but
their own personal gain. It is this
disorganizing element that the foes
of the order have in view when they
predict that it will speedily come to
naught, as the old Grange movement
did. But the farmers of this
country have received a great deal
of valuable, though costly, education
In the last twelve or fifteen years,
and are better prepared to look after
their own interest.
!Temiernmesewm
The convention that nominated
John W. Ogileie for state senator
was calld by the legular constituted
authorities, and every county in the
distriet was represented. The con-
vention was well attended and was
.
1111illuoiestic for the party's success.
It was so so4 a tame affair as tha
doe that nominated Dr Graham in
•••
Since John Young Brown, the
democratic candidate for gover-
nor, has declared for the new con-
stitution and the big C. J. and the
little Times have dropped our,
the ardent opposers look like the
boy who lost his mother-in-law in
Arkansaw. Glad of it, bot afraid
to acknowledge it.
Judge Pryor, Jadge Bennett,
Judge Lewis, Judge Barbour,
Judge Yost, Judge Lindsey, Judge
Randle, Judge Grace, Judge Gil-
bert, Judge Campbell, Judge Bul-
lett, Judge Saunders, Judge Reed,
Judge Fisher end Judge Dapriest
are all for the new constitution.
Why is it that the judges are all
for it? Because they know it is a
good one.
There is at present, no tight from
any source against the alliance, but
on the orher hand hardly a pe. son
or party can be found but beeeves
in the declaration of the principles
of the order and its effect so-
cially among its members. Tire on-
ly disturbance to be neticed is with-
in its own ranks. The next eigh-
teen months will be the trying time
onit, as anorganization that has eve!
been in its history. It is now right
ou the eve of internal volcanos, con-
vulsion and disturbance. If the or-
der can only hold together uutil
it can become a unit on the ,ue
treasury either for or against it, and
rid itself of its most dangerous foe
the grasping office hunters, and
rule or ruin members, it wilt then
be the most powerful labor or; ;ni-
zation in the world Hit can con-
trol its membership and held to
gether until it gets rid of its exGres-
ences and incumbernses, it wilisehen
be in a condition to dictate kerns
to any party.
The Odell Type iVriter.
$20 will buy the Odell T; pe
Writer with 78.characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-
bility, speed, ease of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has eio
ink ribbon to bother the opperator.
It is Neat,Substantiel,nickel plated',
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can tecoqie an op.
erator in two dabs. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case aloft.
Reliab!e Agent.: and Sa!esinen
wanted. Special inducemen g
Dealers
For geeing Indoreerreeit,
&c., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER t. 0,
85 dr 87 5th Ave Chicago. Ill.
Judges in Favor of It.
In another column today The Post
publishes interviews with Judges
Pryor, Barbour, Bennett and el-
Judge Lindsay in favor of the new
constitution. Of the seven judges
who preside over our two courts in
bane, every one but Judge Young is
in favor of the new document.
Judges Holt and Yost have not been
heard from on the subject, but it is
understood both favor the constitu-
tion. Judge Lewis was not inter-
viewed, but he has repeatedly stat-
ed his belief in the excellence of the
new document. Judge William
Lindsay, regarded as the
foremost lawyer in Kentucky, is al-
so heartily in favor of the adoption
of the new constitution.
In the face of the support and in-
dorsement °Pouch menbow weak and
puny the legitimate opposition to
the constitution seems. Hardly one
lawyer in a dozen who has read it
but believes that its adoption would
be of great benefit to the state.
There are a few good lawyers op-
posed to it, of course, because dif-
ferences of opinions exist on all top-
ics, but the majority of lawyers who
are antag onistic are the lawyers
who serve corporations and who are
now serving them. They are men
whose personal interest so biased
their reading of the new constitu-
tion that they failed to see anything
good in it at all.
The indorsement of the new in-
strument by such men as the judges
of our court of appeals, and two out
of three of the superior court judges
should at once set at rest all of the
ridicule that has been attempted at
its expense. These men would not
be in favor of an instrument that
was ridiculous. They weuld not be
in favor of an instrument, the pro-
visions of which were not practica-
ble. Each has read the document
for himself carefully and has
studied its every provision thought-
fully. It is only after such deliber-
ation that they have expressed
themselves. Surely the people of
the state can depend with more con-
fidence upon the wisdom of Judge
Lindsay and Judge Pryor and his
associate than upon the wisdom of
John S. Rhea, a corporation law-
yer and- John M Atherton, a million.
air bank director. When seeking ad-
vice we think the gentlemen favor-
ing the new constitution will be saf-
er guides than those opposing it.
Let every citizen read the expres-
sions of these judges, then let him
read one of Rhea's speeches. We
do not think it will take him very
long to make up his mind which
course to pursue upon the constitu-
tional question.—Louisville Post.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
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I SVI LLE
litEMPHIS
LINE
L LSTER N DIVISION
Fast rain,
The limited exptess has again
been put on the NI. N. & M. V. rail
road. GOING EAST.
Leaves Memphis ' ' 5:30 p. m.
44 Paducah , ell :40 p. m.
Arrives ast 7 :30 a. m.
. boric; Wrwr.
Leaves i ree 7:40 p. re.
44 Peen-Cali' . 3:30 a. m.
e
A rri vecit Pilem-ph 9:45 a. m.
Solid t4aineiiith,Pullinan palatial
buffet eleepillg cars. Only a night's
- ,
ride between Louisville anti Mem-
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
UrlIORSESHOE I NG A SPECI..LTY.`lali
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
ger The Dale house is
Alliance Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
Union.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
-----DEAT.FIR IN-
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresii and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES,
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
Reason, Pocket, and Health
GILBERT AND LOVETT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and col-
lect and remit immediately on collection.
After August loth, we will attend to and
prosecute all _pension claims under the
former and late laws giving pensions to
soldiers or their widows or orphans in all
cases where the soldier served ninety days
sioauctf in2 s c
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
PENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK it REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
'fr-
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L Sleyden, M D
W T Smith,
L M Stuart,
Mrs. S C Janes,
Mrs. C E Smith,
1891 The GTAt Susmm); SPRING
 
Winter
S.
Resort 1891
ARCINDIA-S-HOUYSE,
DAWSON, Hopkins County, Ky.
Tuese Celebrated Cholybeate and Salt Springs are situated immedi-
ately upon the Newport News & Mississipi Railroad, 165 miles west of
Louisville, Ky.., and 58 miles east of Paducah, Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
is new and neeev furnielied with a capacity of entertaining 300 persons.
The owners et* the Hotel are always owners of the Springs and the guests
of the Arcadia llou,is have FREE ACCESS To THESE RINGS without extra
charge. Inveeds shoul I remember that the months or May and June
oiler many adv eiterees to persons visiting the Springs. The dry and
liquid setts a e inanutet-tured at these Springs. For pamphlets, circu-
lars, etc.. !Tot to
J. W. PRITC!! ETC, Manaeore N. M. HOLEMAN Sr CO., Prop's
•••••••=j_Arlammmilm•p..4444 
111110IS(/'S REMEDY FOR CATARRIL—Best. EAsiest
L to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal.
lt is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sentby mail. Address, E. T. Liszeurible, IVemn, PS.
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, By,
The following list will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 streets shelf paper.
Lierge white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dish.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper
Large vegetable grater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot rule
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake turner
Tack hanimer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Large bottle machine oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glass slipper
Key ring
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 pound sinoo hing iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
Three 1 quart cups
3 quart covered bucket
Dish pan
One gallln up •
Nice preserving kettle
Three quart covered settee park
Good milt strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake p n
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass spoon holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottlers
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
SALARY. $25 PER WEEK —
WANTED : Good Agents tO • ell our
Geeer I line of ineicheedise. No
pedeline. Aeove salary will be
paid to "live" sgents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO G EN
KRAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St, Chicago. III. [20 1;r]
IP YOUR RACK ACilie
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
• BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It wilt cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
by aDi dealers In medicine
11111111
FINE SHAM CASES.
ArirAalc or catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Teas$20 Morita S
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machias has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel ring% and a full set
ges 
 
 eoldi trout 640 to
of A:?tin.e,nts, equal to any Sin.
Se0 ey Canvassers. trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Bo; diort of the Menu-
!strayers and save agents' prOfne besides getting
certificates of warrantee for fire years. Send for
testimonials to C41-1,41fittiVe Smite Macklin
Cs., 25$ &ink Wwa,Pes
arum PAY art.lig
Fon-6 PS1A
I'se Brawn's Tram Bitters.
l'hysieians recommend it.
All dealers keep it. SI.00 per bottle. Genuine
has trade-mar), and crossed led Haw on wrapper.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVEN
80 per Ct.
Ton t:r. to
BatIGY,
Surrey, Red itigoi,
Noon w N4I Cut,
1st week wriaelasters
tun IWO wen Se dams Fa
all..aboSestel
WE SELL DIRECT
i 41 TO MUMS LT
1V/hole:ale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky.
S. P. MARTIN,
Paducah, Ky.
The Mandeville Quiltet.
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of Dexter, Mo., has the sole agency for the state of Kentucky for thie
splendid attachment, and can be seen at the St. Nicholas Hotel for the
nexr 8 or 10 days.
•
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the undersigned citizens of Dexter, Stoddard county, Mo.,
seen the Mareleville Quitter attached to, anti worked on the family
ing machine, and pronounce it a perfect success s and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the citizens of Missouri and the United States:
G W Miller, D B Garrison, Banker
Louis C Jorndt Mrs. Helen Jorndt,
J C Jennings, J P.
A V Cook, M I. W L Smith,
J N Moore, Rev. W L Francis,
Mrs. I B Harris, J A Sister, MD.
Chas. E Stokes, Thos. J Ulen.
have
sew-
County Rights For Sale.
This Quilter will be on exhibition at the Herring grocery store, corner
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No. 300 S. Third street, has been appointed
Local Agent for Paducah.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
aavanoc wroThegit.
If goods are not sans.
factory, we pay freight
both ways. What snore
could be
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Address,
NM BIM CO., Liknows, Lai
+4404040•440.**4.4.4- 4
PLEASURE BOATS
• • "...•
- • - • -
_
r.
"thaw dam. -4 .0' •
Oars, r,•ielerrk 1.01,idila. 1)".• re, spa -..
SOWS, Nooks, ele..18, , et) ,
dfl$30 A G04..t; FOR OZ, 36G
THE PLEASURE BDATi OF AnffIC I
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE
11•111 my oat alogue for 181i1; send 5 Gaut
stamp for It.
11 H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y..
N. Y. CITY eattesioom ,
H. C. SQUIRES, 1'7 0
MMIWEINENIMIEEEFIENIIP/Pw'rv,-"'''''‘P•••"`"
TUE COOK'S FRIEND
The CHEAPEST and MOST HEALTH-
• PIM quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ASK VOUS! GROCER FOR IT.
•
VIMIIIISHISISSISSS11111111111111111111111 
• t
You MUST
PAINTE u •E YOUR nOUSE.
1+++01•01*
!Be Wise and consider theCONSEQUENCES
es of using injurious
u
IS ABSOLUTELY BEST-
Igt AN ELASTIC
PRESERVATIVE.
,S, Cotta Perch Paint
se
ontelosOUTTA PERCILA •u elw
other valuable guen• com-
a
. 
,
..
bleed with rear eiageee
mr. which gives it greatestE elaidicIty durability and e-
• 
••
ertng copaelty and makes It
; water and weather proof.
2 Beat Pigwiesats, Fore I....,4,
:Double Growled. An Pe0/444/NIC4.11
o wed absolutely rol i.rftle j... 1..t.
••
• It expeeds isiot contracts with-
.
out erackiug Kn.! will eland iw eoy
.1.1. CITLInheatheCet, belhee cheapest for both
7. painters and consumers.
a
el 1 f Dreier dealer is unable or nu-
: willing se feembialle slits paint
. or giro yew fun is Ion mid-degas sok sseintemetwrorre,
f U. S. Botts Poroka Paid Cs.,
▪ PROVIDENCE, R. I.
8OLD RICOALaew •04.1141••
REIZo I.leT ONS ,
1110111111 VESSII
Ii Amirissa
. Imam%
SW yowl. HOT*
• --
BEFIKL.
LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS
II
Pullman Buffet Sleepm, Cars
FR...;,4 AND TO
LOUISVILLE, KM PHIS VI KS -
HURG, Rd 'UGH, an
NEWIlltl,k. &Ns, VIA
Ta QUICK AN t ESIRABLE ROUTE
10 A..11 I. KO
New York. Ph ...I, ;;, ia. it:01;1110re, .
Wa- Id Point Control'
R Buffo'•( es cloud.
ToteJo
,netunati. .. e.
ILASTRAN and Nowrii,isri.kx
A rc I
Mel 111ia Vielo tug al4iii Ni
01 -11 to,i,iI . Lit• Kock. I lot SprinK...
:AO Li .11114 I. 1•Ve eine•fet-e. Texas.
Ark Lutii.:iona, and
TifE SOUTH .4N1) SOU riiWEST
The Line is thor 'uglily equip, ted and in
tirstclass condition and providoe an excel-
lent arrailgenent i. .i.ne anti •Iirough can..
A FEATURE iii'tine and convenience
secured !)v the .11.11rd LICitre•i, Trains-
ONLY A Nit IDE 1)0.4 cen Louis-
rifle and Mum; 1 1. _old the best and quick.
est ser%icr, tn.! tvsiL, cities ever
ofTel
•
.r r.oweei inne tables, and all
,utOronitiol • .1114 •ti'
A. . KEN-L. , Agent, Paducah.
of W. 11. l'eouTv Gen. Pass. Agt.
LOUISVILLE BY.
The Egyptian Route
;St Louis and Paducah Ityl
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
.Paducah to St Louis
SHORTEST &.QUICKEST ROUTE
—TO-- -
Cali o, Evansville, Indianapolis,
Chiciutiati and Chicago.
DIRECT CONNECTIONS,
IN
UNION DEPOT,
ST. LOUIS
For all points
North & N. West.
For informdfion regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
• Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W.PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager
ST, LOUIS, MO.
SAMPLE FM& 43AV,Seler.R7.11;
tepiladateduazureA wralv.ol..tofarn Three drelitttts,
on receipt of el_./131 One Dollar. Lit-
eral discount allowed to Postmestere, Arent, and
(Olu w R;it %)Lig 31..k I E D(may is-gttiivate Illustrated Sportaug and Sensational Journalpublished on the American continent. FREE!Apply for terms to
teem& IL. Fox, Treat-pa Sews. New Tort.
BANK
7 (1
OFFICE g: a. DESKS
S TORE:HXTU RES
"1" ERRY fvl•FG. CO.
LLE TNN-
SIX PAGES. TWO CENTS.
Circulation 30,000 Daily.
Best, Brightest an
Newsiest Paper in
the South.
Subscription Rates..
(By mail, postage paid.)
Dann else year ... $le 00,
Daily, six 'swaths.. 2 00-
Bally, three months I be.
Daily, one month... MT
Specimen copies malledi
free on .appncation. All
subscriptions invariably
In advance.
-PVELIIIHED HT-
THE TIMES COMPANY.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
Oeurisr. Journal Building.
.  A. 
- Jackson '
Morite Waist
HAS
717 STYLE
•••'"
SUPPORTS
BACK
AND
SPINE.
GIVES
COMFORT
AND
EASE.
•traai).1, softbatten front• or ord, nary clasps.
HYGIEKlo, HEALTHFUL,
DOON TO WOMEN.
FOR SALE EVE OCAtERS, OSSENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
Stiff* /Ise and if whits or drab
ta det.r"4. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co., AJ CultiOSONIM,.
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